
Trisdesimt astuntoji pamoka 

Lesson 38 

KRISTIJONAS DONELAITIS 

( 17 14 - 1 780) 

Vienas is didZiimsiq lietuviq poetq yd, Kristijonas Donelc'litis. 
Jis gime, mokesi ir visq gyvenimq praleido Maz6joje Lietuvoje. 
Ilgiausiai jis isgyveno Tolminkiemyje (1743-1780), kur jis buvo 
liuteronq parapijos klebonas. Ten jis ir parase savo svarbiausiq 
kurini - poemq "Metai". 

Pats Donelaitis niekuomet nemate savo poemos isspausdintos 
- visus savo rastus paliko rankrasciuose. Jie buvo iSspausdinti 
po jo mirties 1818 metais. 

"Metai" yra parasyti hegzametru. Sioje poemoje Donelaitis 
apraso Mazosios Lietuvos ukininkq gyvenimq. GraZiais vaizdais 
jis piesia j4 darbus, vargus ir rupescius. Blogus ukininkus jis pa
peikia, geruosius pagiria. 

"Metai" yra svarbiausias lietuviq literaturos veikalas, para
sytas 18-me (astuonioliktajame) amZiuje. Jis isverstas i kelias 
kalbas. 

Donelaicio kalba yra kiek senoviska, bet turtinga ir vaizdin
gao Jo "Metai" laikomi labai svarbiu lietuviq kalbos paminklu. 
Stai keletas eiluciq is Donelaicio "Metq" kartu su angliSku ver
timu: 

PA V ASARIO LINKSMYBItS 

Jau saulele vel atkopdama budino svietq 
Ir Ziemos saltos triusus pargriaudama juokes. 
SalCiq pramones su ledais sugaisti pagavo, 
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If putodams smegs visuf i niek1l pavirto. 
TUQ laukus orai drungni gaivindami gloste 
If zoleles visas is numirusiq saiike. 
Krumai su silais visais issibudino keltis , 
o laukli kalnai su kloniais pamete skrandas . 

THE SPRING'S JOYS 

Now the sun rose again to rouse the world 
and laughed to topple down chill winter's labors. 
And cold's creations, with the ice, diminished 
as foam of snow changed everywhere to nothing. 
Soon the bland weather stroked and woke the fields , 
called up herbs of all species from the dead. 
Thickets and very heath bestirred themselves ; 
hill, meadow, dale threw down their sheepskin jackets.· 

VOCABULARY 
poet as (2) -- poet 
Maz6ji Lietuva -- Lithuania Minor 
liuter6nas (2) -- Lutheran (noun) 
parapija ( 1 ) -- parish 
kleb6nas (2) -- pastor 
svarbus (4) -- important 
kurinys (3a) -- creation, work 
llispausdlnti (isspausdinu, isspausdl-

na, isspausdlno, isspausdiiis) -- to 
print 

ralitas (2) -- writing, (written ) worJ{, 
(poeticaJ) work 

pal1kti (palieku, palieka, paliko, pa-
Ilks) -- to leave 

raiikralitis -cio (1) -- manuscript 
mirtl s -ies (4) fern. -- death 
hegzametras (1) -- hexameter 
poema (2) -- poem, (epic) poem 
apraliyti (aprasaii, apriiSo, apriiSe, 

aprasys) -- to describe 
vaizdas (4) -- view, picture, portray

al 
vargas (4) -- care, worry, suffering, 

hardship 
rOpestis -cio (1) -- care, worry 

papeikti (papeikiu, papeikia, papeike, 
papeiks) -- to scold, to admonish 

paglrti (pagiriu , pagiria, pagyre, pa
gifs) -- to praise 

veikalas (3b) work, (poetical) 
work 

sen6viskas ( 1 ) -- archaic 
vaizdingas (1) -- full of beautiful 

images, poetical, expressive 
pamiiikias (2) -- monument 
lialtinis -io (2) -- source, well 
vystytis (vystausi, vystosi, vystesi , 

vystysis) -- to develop 
besivystant -- in the process of de

velopment 
bendrinis, -e -- common 
bendrine kalba -- common language, 

standard language (both spoken 
and written) 

pacituoti (pacituoju, pacituoja, paci
tlivo, pacitu5s) to cite, to quote 

eilute (diminutive of eile 'row') 
line (of a poem, a page) 

kartu -- together with 
vertimas (2) -- translation 

• Translated by Clark Mills . T aken from : The Green Oak. Selected Lithuanian 
Poetry. Ed. by Algirdas Landsbergis a nd Clark Mills, Voyages Press, N ew 
York, 1962. 

NB. No vocabulary is given for this passage of "Metai". 
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GRAMMAR 
38.1 Co-ordinating Conjunctions (if, taCiau, 6, bet, etc.) 

The words if 'and', taciau 'but, nevertheless, however' af 
'whether' , arba . .. arba 'either ... or', nei . . . nei 'neither . . . nor', 
o 'and, but', bet 'but' are co-ordinating conjunctions and can con
nect either clauses, phrases or single words. Examples: 
1) Miesto gatves yra ilgos if siauros. - The streets of the city 

are long and narrow. 
2) Jis atejo, taciau nedifbs. - He came, but he won't work. 
3) Af difbs, af nedifbs, vis tiek jis gaus pinigif. - Whether he 

works or not, he will still get some money. 
4) Ateikite arM siandien, arM rytoj . - Come either today or 

tomorrow. 
5) Nei mokinys, nei mokine nedirba. - Neither the boy nor the 

girl pupil works. 
The conjunction 6 'but' is used to contrast two ideas. 

6) Jis turtuolis, 6 as vafgsas zmogelis. - He is a rich man, but 
I am just a poor little fellow. 

7) Jis turi daug laiko, 6 atvaZiuoti pas mus nenori. - He has 
lots of time, but he doesn't want to come to see us. 

8) Ji8 gali, 0 as negaliu. - He can, but I can't. 
It may also be used following a negative clause. 

9) Jis negali, 0 as galiu. - He can't, but I can. 
10) As nesu dailininkas, 6 jis yra. - I am not an artist (painter) 

but he is. 

In each of the preceding examples 0 could have been replaced 
by bet, which is more emphatic than o. For example in sentence 
6, the word bet would have stressed the fact that it is I (not an
other) who is the ordinary little fellow, whereas 6 merely con
trasts the two clauses. Likewise in sentence 9 the 0 merely con
trasts the two clauses, whereas bet would have stressed the ability 
of the speaker. 

The clause introduced by bet also denotes in some clauses 
something which is unexpected in view of the meaning of the 
main clause. 
11) Jis visai silpnas, bet vis (dar) dirba if dirba. - He is very 

weak, but (even so) he works and works. 
12) Nors if neturiu pinigif, bet kaip nors atvaZiuosiu. - Although 

I don't have any money, I shall come somehow or other. 
13) Jis nedidelis vyras, bet stiprus kaip liutas. - He is a small 

man, but strong as a lion. 
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GRAMMAR 
38.1 Co-ordinating Conjunctions (if, taciau, 0, bet, etc.) 

The words if 'and', taciau 'but, nevertheless, however' af 
'whether', arba .. . arba 'either ... or', net . . . net 'neither ... nor', 
a 'and, but', bet 'but' are co-ordinating conjunctions and can con
nect either clauses , phrases or single words. Examples: 
1) Miesto gatV€S yra ilgos if siauros. - The streets of the city 

are long and narrow. 
2) Jis atejo, taciau nedifbs. - He came, but he won't work. 
3) Af difbs, af nedifbs, vis tiek jis gaus pinigif. - Whether he 

works or not, he will still get some money. 
4) Atetkite arM siandien, arM rytoj. - Come either today or 

tomorrow. 
5) Net mokinys, net mokine nedirba. - Neither the boy nor the 

girl pupil works. 
The conjunction a 'but' is used to contrast two ideas. 

6) Jis turtu6lis, a as vafgsas zmogelis. - He is a rich man, but 
I am just a poor little fellow. 

7) Jis turi daug latko, a atvaziuoti pas mus nenori. - He has 
lots of time, but he doesn't want to come to see us. 

8) Jis gali, a as negaliu. - He can , but I can't. 
It may also be used following a negative clause. 

9) Jis negali, a as galiu. - He can't, but I can. 
10) As nesu dailininkas, a jis yra. - I am not an artist (painter) 

but he is. 

In each of the preceding examples a could have been replaced 
by bet, which is more emphatic than O. For example in sentence 
6, the word bet would have stressed the fact that it is I (not an
other) who is the ordinary little fellow, whereas a merely con
trasts the two clauses. Likewise in sentence 9 the a merely con
trasts the two clauses, whereas bet would have stressed the ability 
of the speaker. 

The clause introduced by bet also denotes in some clauses 
something which is unexpected in view of the meaning of the 
main clause. 
11) Jis visai silpnas, bet vis (dar) dirba if dirba. - He is very 

weak, but (even so) he works and works. 
12) Nors if neturiu pinigif, bet kaip nors atvaZiuosiu. - Although 

I don't have any money, I shall come somehow or other. 
13) Jis nedidelis vyras, bet stiprus kaip liutas. - He is a small 

man, but strong as a lion. 
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In examples 11, 12 and 13, taciaii 'nevertheless' might have 
been used, but taciaii is generally limited to formal discourse, 
whereas bet is common in every day conversation. Taciaii is per
haps more common after a negative clause. 

o may introduce an interrogative sentence and / or one ex
pressing mild surprise. 
14) 0 kas gi cia? - (Well,) what's this here? (or 'What's going 

on?') 
15) 0 kas gi cia?! - (Well, ) what do you know?! (or 'My oh my! ') 

in a conversation. 
16) 0 kaip tavo broliui Jonui (sekasi)? Af jis jaii isejo is ligo

nines? - And how about your brother John? Did he get out 
of the hospital yet? 

17) 0 is kuf tiL tai Zinai? - And how do you know that? (or: 
How come you know that?) 

18) 0 kaip gi jus tai padarysite? - And how are you going to 
manage (to do) that? 

19) Bet kif: gi jus dabaf darysite? - But what (on earth) will you 
do now? 

In general one might say that 0 and bet are similar in usage, 
but bet is more emphatic; bet may be replaced by taciaii especi
ally after negative clauses. One also finds such expressions as 0 
visgi, bet visgi, 0 vis delto 'but, nevertheless' , 0 vis tiek, bet vis 
tiek 'but even so' or ° taciaii 'however'; (taciaii is never used in 
combination with bet). 

The conjunction bei 'and' can only unite two closely related 
words or phrases, not two clauses: 
20) Tiivas bei motina gyvena mieste. - Father and mother live 

in the city. 

38.2 The common conjunctions kad 'that' , Jog 'that', idaiit 
(rarely used and a bit archaic) 'in order that', kadangi 'be

cause, for' (generally kadangi is found as the first word of a sen
tence), nes 'because' (not used in sentence initial position), jeigu 
'if', nors 'although', kad if 'although' are subordinating conjunc
tions .. Examples: 
1) As neZinojau, kad (jog) jis cia. - I didn't know that he is here. 
2) Jis taip duro , idaiit visi matyttf. - He does this so that every

body would (could) see. 
3) Kadangi (lietiLs) lijo , as likaii namie. - Since it was raining 

I remained at home. 
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4) Mes esame geri studeiitai, nes mes daug m6komes. - We are 
good students because we study a lot. 
See paragraph 31.2 for the uses of jeigu. 

5) N6rs jis yra geras kaimfjnas, mes jo vistiek nemegstame. -
Although he is a good neighbor, we don't like him even so. 

6) Nieko nemaciau, kad if (n6rs if) labai stengiausi. - I didn't 
see anything, although I tried very hard. 

38.3 List of Common Conjunctions. 

A list of common conjunctions follows: 
af-whether 
arba ... arba - either ... or 
bet- but 
betgi - but (emphatic) 
if-and 
idaiit - in order that 
jei, jeigu - if 
j6g, j6gei -that 
kad-that 
kadangi - since, because 
kai - when, whenever 

negu, nekaip - than 
nei (rarely used) - than 
nei . .. nei - neither ... nor 
nebeiit - except that, save that 
nes - because 
n6rs - although 
0- but (and) 
taciau - nevertheless, but 
tad - therefore 
tai - then, so 

NB. One must keep in mind that not only conjunctions are used 
to connect clauses: pronouns and adverbs are also used. 

Examples: kas, k6ks, kuris, kada, kaip, kadel, kol, kiek ... are 
used in the dependent clauses. (See also Lesson 21 and Lesson 36 
for relative pronouns). tas, t6ks, tada, taip, tadel, tol, tiek ... are 
used in the main clauses. 
1) Kas dirba, tas turi. - He who works, has (something; is not 

a pauper). 
2) Kada prasysi, tada gausi. - When you ask (for something), 

you will get (it), etc. 
See also Appendix and various lessons where these questions 

are explained. 

38.4 Interjections. 

For a list of common Lithuanian interjections, see Appendix. 
The use of the interjections is similar to that of English. Examples: 
1) a - oh; A, kaip salta! - Oh, how cold it is! 
2) na - well, there now; Na, piisakok viskq is priidzias. - Well, 

tell us everything from the beginning. 
3) stai - here, look here; Stai jist - Here he is. 
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38.5 The Particles. 

Some common Lithuanian particles (dalelytes) are listed 
below: 

1) -ai - emphatic particle which serves to reinforce the pre
ceding word. Thus one could say either tas medis 'that tree' 
or tasai medis 'that tree'. In the second case the meaning of 
tas 'that' is reinforced. 

2) aT (argiJ - interrogative particle. As an interrogative particle 
ar appears as the first word of a sentence, e.g. Ar jtS zino? -
Does he know? 

3) be - may function as an interrogative particle; Be nezinai? 
Don't you know? 

4) bene - interrogative particle with the meaning 'is it possible 
that?, can it really be that?'; Bene tiL vaikas? - Is it possible 
that you are a child?; Bene jtS kq Hno? - Does he really 
know something? 

5) gi - a particle serving for accentuation or emphasis; Kq gi 
as turiiL daryti? - What on earth am I supposed to do?; As 
gi ne vagis! - I am not a thief. 

6) jau - particle of emphasis; Kas jau tau atsitiko? - What on 
earth happened to you?; Toks jau jis is mazens - That's the 
way he has been since childhood. 

7) jiLk - why, well, but; Bet jiLk jo ten nebiLvo. - But he wasn't 
there anyway; JiLk tiL pats zinai. - But you yourself know. 

8) KaZin, kaH «kas HnoJ - who knows, it's hard to say; Ka
zin aT jts ateis. - Who knows whether he will come. 

9) lai - may one, let one; Lai gyvuoja! - May he live ... (Long 
live ... ) 

10) mat - let one ... , may one ... (used only in special expres
sions); Mat j} galas! - Let's forget him; Mat tave dievai! -
All right, have it your way. 

11) net - even; Net Jonas to nezinojo. - Even John did not know 
that. 

12) te- (usually attached to the following verb) - only; Kartq 
ten tebuvau. - I was there only once. 

13) te, tegul - may, let ... ; Tedirba. Tegul dirba. - Let him 
work; may he work. 

14) te and se - particle with the meaning of (familiar) 'take'; Te, 
pasiimk savo knygq. - Here, take your book. 
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38.6 Special Adverbs. 

Frequently special adverbs ending with the letter n denote 
the object of motion whereas the same root with the locative end
ing denotes location. Cf. 

laukaii - out of doors, outside (as the object of motion); As einu 
laukaii. - I am going outside. 

lauke - outside (not as the object of motion); As esu lauke. 
I am outside. 

1) aukstyn - upwards; aukStai - up, in a high place. 
2) zemyn - downwards; zemai - down, in a low place. 
3) tolyn - farther on; into the distance; toli - far; at a distance. 

The adverb namo has no final n, yet it denotes the object of 
motion. Example: namo - home, homewards, to one's home; na
mie - at home; at one's home. 

EXERCISES 

A. Questions. 1. Kur gime Kristijonas Donelaitis? 2. Kas jis buvo? 
3. Kur jis parase poem,,! "Metai"? 4. Kada buvo isspausdinti Do
nelaicio rastai? 5. K& jis apraso savo poemoje? 6. Kokia yra Do
nelaicio kalba? 7. Kur yra Mazoji Lietuva? 8. Ar jus jail skaitete 
Donelaicio "Metus"? 9. Kokias knygas jus megstate skaityti? 10. 
Kaip vadinasi pirmoji "Met!!" dalis? 

B. In lessons 31-35, write out all the sentences where bet or 0 is 
used. Compare them, paying particular attention to the meaning 
of bet and o. 
C. Translate into Lithuanian. 1. He can speak Lithuanian, but his 
wife cannot (speak it). 2. Because it was raining, I remained at 
home. 3. They are good students because they have studied a lot. 
4. I cannot go home, because the weather is bad. 5. He is a bad 
student, because he always sleeps in class. 

CONVERSATION 

PAMOKTJ RUOSIMAS* 

Priinas : 1. 
Jokubas: 2. 

Pranas: 3. 

Jokubai, ar jail perskaitei Donelaicio "Metus"? 
Dar net nepradejau, nes ne tik neturejau laiko, bet 
ir knygos dar nesu nusipirk~s. 
As jail pradejau skaityti, bet nekaip sekasi: kiek se
noviska kalba, ° be to, tas hegzametras! 
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JokiLbas: 4. Matai, reikia pirmlausia gerai isstudijuoti pati lai
k6tarpi, taip pat patiE~s Donelaicio gyvenimq. 

Pranas: 5. Kuf cia zmogus gali viskq perskaityti! Tiek daug 
yra prirasyta apie DonelaitL kad neimanoma ne da
li:~les perskaityti. 

JokiLbas : 6. Zinai kij: as turiu gerq sumanymq. Eikime pas Juo
Zq; jis viskq jau yra perskait~s, jis mums pades. 

Pranas: 7. Gerai, tavo sumanymas neblogas, bet reiketq if 
mums patiems kij n6rs paskaitYti. 

JokiLbas: 8. Nebuk tu t6ks jail sqziningas. Verciaii eikime golfo 
pazaisti. 

Pranas: 9. 0 kaip su DonelaiCiu? 
JokiLbas: 10. Donelaitis nepabegs. Ryt6j nuelSlme pas JUOZq, if 

bus viskas aisku kaip ant delno.* (or: kaip dienq* ) 

HOMEWORK: 

Pranas: 1. Jokubas (James), did you read Donelaitis' Metai? 
(The Seasons). 

Jokubas : 2. Didn't even start it because it was not only that I 
did not have time, but I have not bought the book 
yet. 

Pranas: 3. I did start to read it already, but it is not going too 
well: the language is somewhat archaic, and (in ad-
dition to that)-that hexameter. 

Jokubas: 4. You see, one has first to study the era itself well, 
then the life of Donelaitis himself. 

Pranas: 5. How can a body read all that! There has been so 
much written about Donelaitis; it is nigh impossible. 

Jokubas: 6. You know what, I have a good idea. Let us go over 
to Joe's. He has read everything, he will help us. 

Pranas: 7. O.K., your idea is not too bad, but we should also 
do something ourselves. 

Jokubas : 8. Do not be so conscientious. We'd better go and play 
some golf. 

Pranas: 9. And what about Donelaitis? 
Jokubas: 10. Donelaitis will not run away. Tomorrow we will go 

to (see) Joe, and everything will be as clear as day. 

NOTES: 
pamokQ ruo~imas - lit. 'preparation of lessons'. 

10. ant delno - lit. 'on the palm of one's hand'. 
dienCl - (a ce. of def. time ) 'during the day, at daytime'. 
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